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FIRST: A well-known Port Chester baker is murdered as he steps out the door of his
house in the early 1920’s. Suspects are caught the next day. Then they are released.
Today the murder of J.J. Cassone remains one of Westchester County’s oldest cold cases.
(Check it out in archives of Port Chester Daily Item: WASHINGTON PARK BAKER
MURDERED was the headline on July 16, 1923.)
***************
THEN: In 1960 a 10 year-old boy learns the story of his grandfather’s death from an
aged Cassone family friend. Keeps the family’s secret for years.
AND: As a young rock ‘n’ roller in the early 1970’s, he makes a name for himself as the
Cakeman as he brings cakes from his grandfather’s bakery to the stars at his
doorstep…Port Chester’s legendary Capitol Theater.
***************
NOW: Today, Putnam resident Chris “The Cakeman” Cassone, once a successful
recording engineer who worked with icons such as Peter Frampton, Dr. John, Mercer
Ellington and KISS’ Ace Frehley; who, while singing with The Earls performed at
Madison Square Garden and the Nassau Coliseum, and was recording engineer for Chazz
Palminteri’s “A Bronx Tale,” is bringing his story to Armonk’s Whippoorwill Hall for
several performances of his musical memoir “The Cakeman Chronicles” on Friday,
Sept. 12 and Saturday, Sept. 13 at 7:30 p.m. at the theater at the North Castle Library on
Whippoorwill Rd in downtown Armonk..
A multimedia experience, “The Cakeman Chronicles” has Cassone performing along
with a top-notch rhythm section (Howard Stern’s band,) with musicians on a large video
screen and with is poignant storytelling that connects the dots through four generations.
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“THE CAKEMAN CHRONICLES” PREMIERES AT WHIPPOORWILL HALL
In the early 1970’s, Chris Cassone, the grandson of bakery founder J. J. Cassone,
regularly finagled his way through the stage door of Port Chester’s legendary Capitol
Theatre by delivering sheet cakes to some of the biggest names in rock star history: Janis
Joplin*, Grateful Dead, Climax Blues Band, Rod Stewart, Ginger Baker and Bonnie Raitt
to name a few.
*Cassone delivered a cake to Janis Joplin at the Capitol Theater on August 8, 1970. That
was her last New York appearance. She died on Oct. 4, 1970 after overdosing on heroin.
Cassone, who became known at the Capitol as “The Cakeman,” was a musician himself.
He played in a band while attending Fordham University and, after graduating from audio
school, became chief engineer in Chip Taylor’s North Lake Sound studio in White Plains.
A Hartsdale resident, Taylor, who wrote Wild Thing and Angel in the Morning, is the
stage name of James Wesley Voight, younger brother to Academy Award winning actor
Jon Voight.
Cassone’s days at North Lake are among his brightest and darkest in the world of rock
music.
“I started to work for everybody. I brought in my good friend, Ace Frehley. I knew him
in the Bronx before he was in Kiss. I was the Golden Boy,” Cassone said.
But after a while - after Cassone became addicted to cocaine and Jack Daniels – his
Golden Boy status began to slip.
“I had a drug and alcohol problem for years but I didn’t really know it,” Cassone said.
But, as Cassone recalled, no one gets fired from a studio unless “you do something really
bad.” And while he never did anything awful, Cassone found he was working less.
“I started to get fewer jobs,” he said. “And then I didn’t get asked back.”
But that was not the end of Cassone’s run in the music world.
“I met The Earls and I started to play with them,” Cassone said. “Madison Square
Garden. The Nassau Coliseum. Carnegie Hall. Radio City Music Hall.”
Cassone said it was at this time that he first met a young film-maker who was a friend of
The Earls. Cassone helped Chazz Palminteri with the soundtracks for some of his student
films.

His connection with Palminteri would prove to be an important one. In 1993 it was
Palminteri who sought out Cassone when he needed a recording engineer to record the
soundtrack for his movie, A Bronx Tale.
Eventually Cassone left The Earls and his addictions behind. Clean and sober for ten
years now, the Patterson resident started his own business, Treasure Hunt Adventures,
which promotes corporate teambuilding.
“I took the Scandinavian sport of orienteering, my pastime outside of the studio, and
brought it into the conference center,” Cassone said.
Still, like Palminteri, Cassone had his own story to tell. But several things had to occur
before Cassone would feel the not-to-be-denied urge to create his multimedia production
of The Cakeman Chronicles.
The first step was getting back on stage which Cassone did at Carmel’s Arts on the Lake
Open Mike Nights. There he found an appreciative audience and a houseful of talented
musicians and artists.
“I saw Chris Casaburi’s little film and I started to think about all the possibilities of
multimedia and singing,” Cassone said. “It was perfect.”
The next step occurred when Cassone watched Palminteri perform A Bronx Tale on
Broadway last fall.
“That’s what crystallized it for me,” Cassone said. “I had had this story of my grandfather
percolating around. I knew it had to be told.”
Cassone’s story begins with J. J., the Italian immigrant who started the bakery dynasty in
Port Chester in 1910. And without giving away the plot of The Cakeman Chronicles, the
story reveals how J. J. died in 1923 and the impact that shocking event had on the entire
Cassone family for decades.
To say that Cassone is excited about his Chronicles would be an understatement.
“This is always what I wanted to do. I want to take this to a off Broadway this winter and
Hollywood next spring,” he said.
The Cakeman Chronicles will premiere at 7:30 p.m. on Fri., Sept. 12 and Sat., Sept. 13 at
Whippoorwill Hall at North Castle Library, Whipporrwill Road, Armonk, NY. Adm: $15.
For reservations call: (845)225.2539 or email: rsvp@cakeroo,com. www.cakeroo.com
www.myspace.com/chriscassone

Several Glimpses of “The Cakeman Chronicles”

Singing with the Earls

“The Little Cupcake”

The Capitol Theater – “ A Cake for the Band”

